Spring Box Tops Contest "We Love PE, Art, Music, Tech and STEM!"
Our Spring Box Top Contest will begin Monday, April 1, 2019! The money we earn
will go to our Specials! The specials are PE with Mrs. McKenna, Art with Mrs.
Zemon, STEM with Ms. Mueller, Tech with Mrs. Sevy, and Music with Ms.
Schulte. Each student will be able to participate and make a difference by
designating where they want their Box Tops funds spent. If a student wants to
help Ms. Schulte raise money for music, they may put their collected Box Tops in a
sealed sandwich bag and write "Music" on the bag and leave their bag in the
collection mailbox near the front office. The funds earned through the collection
of the Box Tops will be given to each teacher after the end of the contest.
Here are a couple of important contest rules and suggestions:
-Box Tops must include expiration date to be counted. Labels that have expired
are invalid and cannot be used.
-Use a permanent marker to write a category (Art, Music, PE, Tech or STEM) on a
sandwich bag. Make sure the bag is sealed. Any unmarked bag or loose Box Tops
will be divided equally among the teachers.
-Bring your sealed bag to school and place it in the collection mailbox near the
school's front office.
-Ask Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles, friends and neighbors to collect their Box Tops
for Fox Hollow. Bring these Box Tops to school to be counted.
-Look around your home and classroom for Box Tops on tissue boxes, copy paper,
office supplies, and pantry items. Always ask your teacher or parent if it is okay to
cut the Box Top label off the packaging. The contest will end on Friday, May 10th
at 3:00 p.m.
Thank you for supporting our Specials!

